
 

 

Wolf Ridge Ski Resort 

Between Seasons 
Steve Parker 

To many people that live at Wolf Laurel, Wolf Ridge Ski Area is a bit of a mystery.  At 
the height of the ski season, two lifts capable of carrying  2600 skiers per hour to the 

4700 foot summit are in operation along with two conveyor lifts capable of carrying 
another 1200 skiers per hour up the beginner slopes. A large base lodge with three 

large fireplaces give skiers a warming refuge, and also provides equipment rentals, a 
cafeteria for food service, rest rooms, a weather station and a ski shop. Separate facil-
ities house the ski school, Ski Patrol (outdoor emergency care first responders), ob-

servation huts for lift attendants and Ski Patrolmen and a tubing run. In good  (non-
Covid) times, a large indoor/outdoor swimming facility is also in operation.  Snow-
making equipment is in place to carpet the fourteen trails on the 54 acre property 

with snow, and two quarter-million dollar “Bully Pisten [sic]” groomers work nearly 
‘round the clock to make the ski surface smooth and safe, and to make the ski base 

last longer. 
 
We spoke to the owner of the area, Orville English, about what goes on between sea-

sons to ready the area. If anyone should know what is going on at the area, it is Or-
ville;  he started there at age 13 clearing trails with a chain saw.  He’s old enough to 

remember his first paycheck, $44 for 96 hours of work over two weeks.  He also re-
members that it took a couple of tries for that first paycheck to clear. Working his 
way up, he bought the ski area in 1992. Twenty eight years later, he still dotes on it, 

combining his efforts with those of about twenty full time employees, another 110 
part timers and 50-60 volunteers (mostly Ski Patrolmen). 
 

A view of the 
main lodge 
looking 
down the 
gentle 
terrain trail 
known as 
“Broadway”. 
Turbine style 
snowmaking 
guns can be 
seen on 
either side of 
the trail. 
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(continued) 
 
Between seasons the main task is to test and maintain the lifts to insure their 
safety. A utility “line truck” is used to take down a quarter of the chairs from the lift 

and subject them to a “Magnaflux” test for cracks in the chair hangers.  The chairs 
are taken down according to a specific sequence – “one chair off, let one go” - so 

that the cable does not come off the lift in the process. The tested chairs are 
documented to assure that each chair is tested every four years. The process is 
similar to that used to test construction cranes. Every inch of cable is inspected, 

and gears, rollers and bearings are looked at.  All of this costs money: $2500 to test 
the cables, $2500 to test the chair grips and about $2000 for a state inspection. 

(continued( 

“Pisten Bully” 
groomer coming out 
of hibernation.  Bring 
on the snow! 

Intermediate and advanced 
terrain trails highlighted by 
fall color. Top left is a Ski 
Patrol monitoring shed, built 
by volunteers with materials 
provided by the ski area. 
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(continued) 

 
The area also has a fairly significant investment in communication and signaling 

equipment, and this has to be looked after, as well. 

 

This year, Wolf Ridge made improvements to its water carrying ability, adding lines 

and a pump to make snowmaking more efficient and accordingly less costly. Rental 
equipment is replaced every five years or so, at a cost of about $300,000.  Trails and 

parking lots are mowed, trees are limbed, firewood is gathered, and restaurant 
equipment, groomers, hvac and plumbing are maintained, and buildings are 
painted. Mr. English estimates that this between seasons preparation calls for 

about $500,000 in spending. 

 

The Ski Patrol is very active between seasons, with Patrolmen refreshing their 

training on-line (in non-Covid years there are “hands-on” refresher courses in the 
main lodge), updating facilities and equipment, and formulating procedures and 

protocols. 

 

To learn more about Wolf Ridge, give 

their great website a look at https://

skiwolfridgenc.com/ 

 
 

Double Chairlift 
loading area shed 
sports a new coat 
of paint. 
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Ski Patrol Station, 

built by 

volunteers. 


